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Since the network polymer in gels is easily deformed and the number of 
conformational state increases enormously, then a large amount of entropy is obtained.  
If the molecules are rigid and strictly aligned in a direction, the entropy gain becomes 
small and the gel state should become unstable because the gel cannot hold a 
significant amount of solvent in the interstices.  Therefore, it is difficult to accomplish 
molecular alignment at gel state.  To obtain an anisotropic gel with molecular 
alignment, it is necessary to establish a mechanism that balances the molecular 
rigidity and entropy gain automatically such as by self-organization.  One of the 
methods to prepare anisotropic gels is dialysis-induced gelation, but its mechanism 
and the dynamics have not been clarified yet.  The aim of this thesis is to analyze the 
dynamics of dialysis-induced gelation using a simple system consisted of chitosan in 
acetic acid solution and immersing alkaline solution, in which only a threshold of pH 
for gelation is expected to determine the position of the gel front line.   
An anisotropic chitosan hydrogel was prepared by sandwiching the chitosan solution 
with a set of cover glasses and immersing it into alkaline solutions with different 
initial concentrations of acetic acid Cin and the concentration of NaOH ρs in the 
immersing solution as well as under different boundary conditions. In the dialysis 
process, pH change, gelation and birefringence occurred simultaneously. The time 
course of the gel layer thickness x was well expressed by the equations expressing the 
dynamics of dialysis-induced gelation theoretically derived using “moving boundary 
picture”, with scaling parameters xRx ~/ =  and tRt ~/ 2 = , where t is the immersion 










    


























=  (  and  are positive constants). 
That is, Kin is proportional to NaOH concentration in the immersing solution, and 
proportional to the reciprocal of initial acetic acid concentration in the chitosan 
solution. The dynamics in the whole process did not depend on chitosan concentration 
in a limited range. Reasonable agreements of the experimental behavior and the 
theoretical prediction support the picture of the theory. The simple proportional 
relation between the concentration of hydroxide anions required to make 
cross-linkings 
G
ρ  and the acetic acid concentration C in the chitosan solution, 
C
G
αρ = , (only the one parameter  is required to describe the gelation condition) 
results in the agreement of the theory and the experimental result.  
The degree of deacetylation and molecular weight of chitosan did not affect the 
gelation dynamics. Therefore, these parameters are irrelevant ones for the gelation 
dynamics. To examine the effect of boundary condition, the dynamics of the gel front 
line was studied using a square boundary condition.  By scaling the gel layer 
thickness and the immersion time by the length of the side of the cover glasses as t/L2 
and xs/L, a master curve was obtained.  This shows that the gel formation process is 
limited by the diffusion.  The shape of the gel front line changed from square to 
circular with immersion time. It is suggested that this could be attributed to the 










































































== ,但し、 で表すことが出来る。 





酸基濃度ρGとキトサン溶液中の酢酸濃度Cは、単純な比例関係 CG αρ = により表現できる。
つまり、パラメータαのみでゲル化条件を説明することが出来る。キトサンのアセチル化度
の違いと分子量の違いはゲル化のダイナミクスには影響を与えないことが分かった。つま
り、これらのパラメータは、ゲル化のダイナミクスとは無関係であることが示唆された。
平行板に高分子溶液を挟んで非溶媒に浸漬する方法は、ゲル化のダイナミクスに対する界
面の形状の影響を調べるのに向いている。実験の結果は、正方形と円形の境界条件を持つ
系では、曲率が極端に大きい角の部分を除き、ゲルフロントラインの移動は半径または一
辺の長さでスケーリングすれば同じ式で表現できることが分かった。一方、ゲル化のフロ
ントラインは浸漬時間とともに正方形から円形へ変化したが、これは辺と角における流入
と流出による pHの変化が異なっているためと考えられる。 
